Bmw e46 aftermarket radio install

Are you a proud owner of a BMW E46? Do you need to upgrade it? You need a better
aftermarket head unit and if you want to go further â€” upgrade speakers and add a subwoofer
to your Bmw E After seeing many aftermarket head units and taking into consideration price
and features, I finally got my aftermarket unit which is complete and delivers a far better sound
on stock speakers. This car media player has everything you want: truly good sound, Android
app controls, variable illumination and good integration with BMW E As most E46 have steering
wheel controls, I needed a stereo head unit compatible with those controls. With this app, you
can tune everything and more. You can set sound or you can load presets loaded by Alpine
users. You can buy the whole installation kit antenna adapter, steering wheel remote control
adapter, bezel â€” from here. The installation is quite difficult for a beginner but not impossible.
A full tutorial here â€” remove E46 head unit YouTube. I was looking for : Variable illumination
to match dash light color Steering wheel controls compatibility USB media play and Bluetooth
enabled player After many searches, I narrowed the list to the models below. It integrates
perfectly with climate illumination and all other controls. Steering Wheel Remote control ready
As most E46 have steering wheel controls, I needed a stereo head unit compatible with those
controls. Android connection via Bluetooth with car stereo is a must if you want to simply listen
to your favorites songs from Youtube. Next, you need: steering wheel remote control for
Alpine-Bmw â€” this one depending on E46 year of production. Antenna adapter for BMW â€”
you need also an adapter for radio antenna. Comments Hello. I need an aftermarket radio for
E46 hamman kardon system. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Comment Name Email Website. Privacy and Cookie policy Terms of use Contact us.
Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this
product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. If you open the package you own it. Please do not attempt installation and then try to
return your beat up, burnt up, scratched up stuff for full refund. This is a no brainer - if an item
is shipped and the buyer refuses delivery, you will be charged the full amount of shipping which
was incurred. We gladly accept any return for full refund that is unopened and cheerfully
exchange any item that is defective. This kit is rare and most car stereo shops in the U. Your
ideal solution for replacing your defective factory navigation radio at a fraction of the cost.
Perfect fit and finish, follows dash line and contour exactly. Opening mm X 97mm. Ideal for 6.
Larger radios with motorized faces can easily be accommodated with professional modification
of this kit. This kit fits perfectly when replacing either single or double din radios. This is a list
of the dash boards that this kit will fit in. We recommend professional installation for relocation
of the ac controls and modification of the ac duct. Compatible automobiles include All 99 00 01
02 03 04 05 All 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 All 01 02 03 04 05 All 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 All 01
02 03 04 05 CI M3 Skip to main content. FREE delivery: March 2 - 8. Fastest delivery: Feb 26 March 4. Only 9 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is
secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from custominstallparts Sold
by custominstallparts Details. Ships from. Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Drops, spills
and cracked screens due to normal use covered from day one. Malfunctions covered after the
manufacturer's warranty. Most claims approved within minutes. We will send you an Amazon
e-gift card for the purchase price of your covered product. In some cases, we will replace or
repair it. Add No Thanks. Loading recommendations for you. Adding to Cart Added to Cart. Not
Added. Item is in your Cart. View Cart Proceed to checkout. We do not have any
recommendations at this time. Image Unavailable Image not available for Color:. Brand:
connects2. This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List.
These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold
by custominstallparts. Ships from and sold by Amazon. Customers who viewed this item also
viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who bought
this item also bought. Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? What other
items do customers buy after viewing this item? See questions and answers. Customer reviews.
How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is
and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Fit my
E46 M3 convertible without issue. I have a nice shiny new Alpine ILX in there now, and it looks
great. This bevel did the job just perfectly. I definitely can't complain about this aftermarket
dash kit bezel. I've tried searching through way too many car audio booklets to find that almost
no company makes a seamless alternative for your e The plastic brackets are a little cheap and I

did indeed crack one of the tabs while installing but lowering the torque setting on the driver
works like a charm, once in use a good ole Phillips to finish off the job and you're in like flint.
My only two gripes were the cheap tabs and the black color on the trip didn't match the oem
black trim on the car but if you're not as ocd as I am, you'll never notice a thing. Other than that,
the bracket worked like a charm! Blended in very well in my i. The bends and shape of it fit in
perfectly keeping that stock look in my interior. If you do it yourself you'll know exactly why I'm
talking about. Besides that, perfect fit and easy installation for the most part with a little help
from youtube. Great match to bmw dash. This is a high quality injected plastic mold for a
perfect fit in the dash of an E This also comes at the best price I could find on the internet.
Excellent product! Fits great in the dash, and looks good as well. I'm giving this product a 5 star
rating due to the uniqueness and availability of the item. This product allowed me successfully
complete a task that I was informed couldn't be done. Thanks again!!! One person found this
helpful. The item is of good quality, no visible imperfections or deformities in surfaces. Material
is a bit brittle and should be handled with care. See all reviews. Pages with related products.
See and discover other items: bmw accessories 1 series , bmw e46 ci , bmw e46 accessories ,
dash radio , '05 bmw parts , e46 ci parts. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
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Dash Kit is designed to convert your factory radio opening to the size of todays. Double Din
Aftermarket Radios. This dash kit is made specifically for your vehicle and will line up with
factory mounting to install and uninstall easily. There are no modifications necessary. Some
China radio models will not work with this kit. Please Double Check the size of your aftermarket
radio before purchasing this kit. Boss and Eonon radios are notorious for being oversized,
please be extremely careful when purchasing these radios. Skip to main content. FREE delivery:
March 2 - 8. Only 16 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction
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